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DISCLOSURES

• Nothing herein necessarily represents the views of the College of American 

Pathologists or the University of Mississippi Medical Center



“RADIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY! 
YOU’RE KIDDING, RIGHT?”

• “That’ll upset a lot of people.”

• “They’re too different.  They hardly talk to each other.”

• “That sounds interesting.  But it’s not the time for that.  There’s no need.”



BUT THE TIME IS NOW

• “The image centric disciplines of radiology and pathology (rad-path) are ripe 

for disruption.”

• Merine D. Radpathology/Pathradiology: The Information Specialty of the Future?  

JACR blog; 12/28/2018. https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-

information-specialty-of-the-future; accessed 03/12/2019.

https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-information-specialty-of-the-future


THIS IS OLD NEWS

• “In 2006, Bruce Friedman, a prominent pathologist, made a compelling 
argument for unification and presented “Ten reasons for merging pathology/lab 
medicine with radiology.”…A former executive of General Electric made a 
similar argument in 2007.”

• Merine D. Radpathology/Pathradiology: The Information Specialty of the Future?  
JACR blog; 12/28/2018. https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-
information-specialty-of-the-future; accessed 03/12/2019.

• Friedman B. Ten Reasons for Merging Pathology/Lab Medicine with Radiology. 
LabSoftNews; 10/23/2006. 
https://labsoftnews.typepad.com/lab_soft_news/2006/10/merging_patholo.html; 
accessed 03/21/2019.

https://labsoftnews.typepad.com/lab_soft_news/2006/10/merging_patholo.html


ALMOST A QUARTER CENTURY AGO

• “…[T]his [is] not a new idea. Richard Friedberg MD championed the idea as 

far back as 1997 when he created a unified Diagnostic Medicine Service 

(combining pathology, radiology, and nuclear medicine) within the Department 

of Veteran Affairs, known as the VA Southeast Network.:

• Merine D. Radpathology/Pathradiology: The Information Specialty of the Future?  

JACR blog; 12/28/2018. https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-

information-specialty-of-the-future; accessed 03/12/2019.

https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-information-specialty-of-the-future


TRADITIONAL THINKING

• Pathology and radiology are distinct specialties

• They don’t know what each other does

• Turf

• Every department is its own fiefdom

• “We’ve always done it this way.”

• Uncoordinated!



NEW WORLD OF MEDICINE

• Cost conscious

• Efficiencies of scale

• Payment for quality

• Need for speed

• Coordinated care

• Team approach to patients

• Telemedicine

• Integrated!



“…FUNDAMENTALLY SIMILAR…”

• “Pathologists and radiologists are fundamentally similar because both extract 

medical information from images.”

• Jha S, Topol EJ.  Adapting to Artificial Intelligence: Radiologists and Pathologists as 

Information Specialists. JAMA 2016;316(22)2353-2354.



WE ALREADY PROVIDE INFORMATION

• “The primary purpose of radiologists [and pathologists] is the provision of 

medical information; the image is only a means to information.”

• Jha S, Topol EJ.  Adapting to Artificial Intelligence: Radiologists and Pathologists as 

Information Specialists. JAMA 2016;316(22)2353-2354.



WE WILL HAVE MORE IN COMMON

• “Because pathology and radiology have a similar past and a common destiny, 

perhaps these specialties should be merged into a single entity, the ‘information 

specialist,’ whose responsibility will not be so much to extract information 

from images and histology but to manage the information extracted by 

artificial intelligence in the clinical context of the patient.”

• Jha S, Topol EJ.  Adapting to Artificial Intelligence: Radiologists and Pathologists as 

Information Specialists. JAMA 2016;316(22)2353-2354.



EFFICIENCIES OF SCALE

• Artificial intelligence issues in pathology and radiology are similar, with a strong 

emphasis on pattern recognition

• Radiologists have become patient-facing; pathologists are becoming patient-

facing

• Hospital-based physicians with similar administrative issues



PROCEDURAL COORDINATION

• Guidelines for the Collection and Handling of Thoracic Small Biopsy and Cytology 
Specimens for Ancillary Studies - soon to be published by the College of American 
Pathologists (open comment period has closed)

• Organizations involved (populating the Expert Panel Members and Advisory Panel Members):  

• American College of Chest Physicians (CHEST)

• American Society for Cytopathology (ASC)

• American Thoracic Society (ATS)

• Association of Molecular Pathology (AMP)

• College of American Pathologists (CAP)

• National Cancer Institute (NCI)

• Papanicolaou Society of Cytopathology (PSC)

• Pulmonary Pathology Society (PPS)

• Society of Interventional Radiology (SIR)

• Society for Thoracic Radiology (STR)



UNIFIED TRAINING, UNIFIED REPORT, 
UNIFIED BEHAVIOR

• “The same physician detects a lung mass, biopsies it, and reviews the specimen 

to make the diagnosis of squamous cell carcinoma.  Soon thereafter, she calls 

the patient with the results and dictates a unified imaging and pathology 

report.”

• Merine D. Radpathology/Pathradiology: The Information Specialty of the Future?  

JACR blog; 12/28/2018. https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-

information-specialty-of-the-future; accessed 03/12/2019.

https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-information-specialty-of-the-future


PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

• Coordination of biopsies (too few, too many)

• Reduce misplaced, mislabeled, or lost specimens

• Time savings

• Research opportunities

• Ultimately, improved patient care!



CURRENT AND FUTURE TECHNOLOGY 
SUPPORTS UNITY



IN VIVO MICROSCOPY



WHAT’S IN A NAME?



WHAT TO CALL THIS?

• “Department of Diagnostic Imaging” – fancy name for radiology

• Department of Diagnostic Medicine?







TOO BROAD?

• Is the name “Department of Diagnostic Medicine” too encompassing?









PATHORADIOLOGY



HOW TO DO THIS?

• Institutional buy in is imperative; who leads?

• Get the pathologists and radiologists in the same room

• Get them speaking to each other; what we do as a team; how we differ

• Talk about our similarities, working together

• Pair off the subspecialists; develop subspecialists where necessary

• Share the vision, goals, expectations; get buy in by the team

• Continue to develop a culture of direct communication; people get more 
comfortable

• Relationships develop; trust grows

• Start showing the efficiencies

• Organically grow the two departments into one department



IT HAS TO BE PRACTICAL

• There has to be real value



WHAT ABOUT TRAINEES?

• Both radiology and pathology have various subspecialty training fellowships

• Pathology residents can train solely in anatomic pathology or clinical pathology

• As such, training can be essentially unaffected

• But…

• There now exists the potential for new training pathways!

• Combined training?

• Novel specialty training?



IN TIME, RADICALLY DIFFERENT 
TRAINING, SO IT NEEDS UNIFORMITY

• “Information specialists should train in the traditional sciences of pathology 

and radiology.  The training should take no longer than it presently takes 

because the trainee will not spend time mastering the pattern recognition 

required to become a competent radiologist or pathologist.”

• Jha S, Topol EJ.  Adapting to Artificial Intelligence: Radiologists and Pathologists as 

Information Specialists. JAMA 2016;316(22)2353-2354.



OVERCOMING RESISTANCE

• People don’t fear change.  They fear loss

• Acknowledge the loss, and emphasize the benefit

• Fear of loss of identity could be powerful

• Fear of the “other” taking over

• But the new identity is robust

• And good planning and strong leadership can make it a great partnership, not a 

take over



FEAR NOT

• “Jobs are not lost; rather, roles are redefined…”

• Jha S, Topol EJ.  Adapting to Artificial Intelligence: Radiologists and Pathologists as 

Information Specialists. JAMA 2016;316(22)2353-2354.



BREAK DOWN THE SILOS

• “Under the current paradigm, radiologists and pathologists work in a siloed 

environment, with no linkage between their reporting systems or workflows.  

Advocates of an integrated diagnostic service expect that unification will add 

value by increasing accuracy, speeding up diagnosis, and improving patient 

outcomes.”

• Merine D. Radpathology/Pathradiology: The Information Specialty of the Future?  

JACR blog; 12/28/2018. https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-

information-specialty-of-the-future; accessed 03/12/2019.

https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-information-specialty-of-the-future


“…NATURAL FUSION…”

• “There may be resistance to merging 2 distinct medical specialties, each of 

which has unique pedagogy, tradition, accreditation, and reimbursement.  

However, artificial intelligence will change these diagnostic fields.  The merger 

is a natural fusion of human talent and artificial intelligence.  United, 

radiologists and pathologists can thrive with the rise of artificial intelligence.”

• Jha S, Topol EJ.  Adapting to Artificial Intelligence: Radiologists and Pathologists as 

Information Specialists. JAMA 2016;316(22)2353-2354.



“…IMPROVE PATIENT CARE.”

• “A unified discipline, information specialists would best be able to captain 

artificial intelligence and guide medical information to improve patient care.”

• Jha S, Topol EJ.  Adapting to Artificial Intelligence: Radiologists and Pathologists as 

Information Specialists. JAMA 2016;316(22)2353-2354.



THE REAL VALUE

• There will be some initial heartburn, but people generally adapt quickly

• This is not that big a change; the specifics of departments vary among 

institutions already

• Immediate, direct financial benefit, staffing, purchasing, other economies of scale

• Longer term, new approaches leading to an aligned, mutually-supportive 

institution

• Novel training opportunities to prepare trainees for a dynamic future



“…A REBORN PHOENIX…”

• “The information specialist is likely to emerge as a repurposed physician, a 

reborn phoenix that has risen from the fiery ashes of the individual 

predecessor specialties.”

• Merine D. Radpathology/Pathradiology: The Information Specialty of the Future?  

JACR blog; 12/28/2018. https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-

information-specialty-of-the-future; accessed 03/12/2019.

https://jacrblog.org/radpathology-pathradiology-the-information-specialty-of-the-future


THANK YOU!


